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1. Read the sentences below and decide which answer A, B, C or D best fits each blank. 

1. I think this pullover is .......... expensive for me to buy. 

A) very B) much         C) too   D) far 

2. Simone hates .......... long distances. 

A) walk B) walking    C) to walking  D) be walking 

3. I generally prefer swimming ....... sunbathing.  

A) to B) than    C) from   D) of 

4. His job ………. Spending a lot of time travelling. 

A) implies B) covers    C) consists  D) involves 

5. The faster the train goes ....... we'll get to London. 

A) the most quick B) the quick   C) the quicker  D) quicker 

6. I would rather ......... a novel than read a biography. 

A) to read B) reading   C) having read  D) read 

7. My bag is exactly the same ......... yours. 

A) like B) as    C) of   D) in 

8. We want to congratulate you ............ your promotion. 

A) of B) in    C) about  D) on 

9. He admitted ......... in court. 

A) lie B) to lie   C) to lying  D) have lied 

10. It's worth ........ that new exhibition. 

A) visit B) visiting   C) have visited  D) to visit  

11. My morning ……….. never changes – I wake up, take a shower, have a cup of coffee and go to 

 work. 

A) practice B) custom   C) routine  D) time 

12. My friend was made ............ to boarding school. 

A) go B) having gone   C) going  D) to go 

13. I regret ....... you that your application has been rejected. 

A) have told B) to tell   C) to telling  D) telling 

14. Martha's teacher is dissatisfied..........her performance at school. 

A) of B) from    C) about  D) with 

15. He swims ………… a fish and he is only five years old. 

A) as B) like    C) similar  D) same 

16. I haven't made up my mind ....... which country to visit. 

A) yet B) still    C) before  D) already 

 

17. We don't know when he .......... back.  

A) comes B) had come   C) will come  D) has come 



18. I wish you ......... pay more attention when I'm talking to you. 

A) would B) had    C) can   D) will 

19. We had ........ fun that we didn't want to leave. 

A) so B)such a   C) such   D) that 

20. He .......... his car repaired only last month. 

A) has B) had    C) will have  D) is having 

21. She ......... her husband what time he would be home. 

A) said B) asked   C) spoke  D) talked 

22. If she were here, she ........ us what to do. 

A) would tell B) will tell   C) would have told D) tells 

23. How long was it before you ………… that your bag was missing? 

A) viewed B) noticed   C) witnessed  D) faced 

24. It's time you ........ some work. 

A) have done B) did    C) do   D) would do 

 

25. He was accused of …….. into her house. 

A) break B) broken   C) breaking  D) broke 

26. He wishes he .......... harder when he was at school. 

A) would have studied       B) had studied   C) would study  D) studied 

27. She knows how to ......... people's fortunes. 

A) ask B) tell    C) speak  D) say 

28. Unless you ......... these instructions, you'll make mistakes. 

A) will follow B) will have followed  C) don't follow  D) follow 

29.  ........ lovely children they are! 

A) What B) So    C) How   D) Such 

30 ........... it was raining, he went out. 

A) But B) However    C) Despite  D) Although 

31. The exam results ......... announced next week. 

A) were B) are    C) have been  D) will be 

32. The college from ......... they graduated is being pulled down. 

A) where B) which    C) that   D) what 

33.  ........... of the two applicants was better qualified? 

A) Who B) Whose    C) What   D) Which 

34. What's wrong?  ........ seems to be a problem. 

A) It B) There    C) These  D) They 

35. Don't go near the edge of the cliff .......... ? 

A) will you B) won't you   C) do you  D) don't you 

 

36. Since I started work, I've got used …….. up early. 

A) waking B) wake    C) to waking  D) to wake 

37. The millionaire spent ......... money buying an aeroplane. 

A) a large amount of     B) a couple of   C) a great number of D) several 



 

38 ...........pencil case is this? It's not mine. 

A) Who B) Which    C) Whose  D) What 

39. Let's go to the beach, ........... ? 

A) will we B) do we    C) shall we  D) may we 

40. Peter ......... Jamaica, and wants to go again. 

A) has gone to B) has been to   C) has gone at  D) has been in 

41. The tourists were given a guided tour of  ………. Houses of Parliament. 

A) an B) a    C) the   D) - 

42. There is very ............ milk left – we need to buy some more. 

A) little B) several   C) few   D) many 

43. A suspect .......... at the police station at the moment. 

 

A) has been held B) was being held  C) is being held  D) will be held 

44. "I didn't know Max was ill." "......... did I." 

A) Nor B) So    C) But   D) Either 

45. No one asked where I was, .......... ? 

A) didn't they B) hadn't they   C) did they  D) had they 

46. There is hardly ......... sugar left. 

A) any B) some   C) every  D) no 

 

47. We all failed the exam because ………… of us had studied for it. 

A) both B) nor    C) neither  D) none 

 

48. We need to carry …………  some tests to find out what’s wrong with you. 

A) up B) through    C) out  D) on 
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2. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense. 

Next week John (1)…………………………… (go) on holiday to the Bahamas. He (2) …………………………… 

(make up) his mind two months ago when a friend of his who (3) …………………………… (live) there 

invited him. John is sure he (4) …………………………… (have) a good time there as he (5) 

…………………………… (always/want) to visit such an exotic place. At the moment he (6) 

…………………………… (make) a list of all the things he's going to need. His friend (7) …………………………… 

(wait) for him at the airport; John only hopes he'll recognise her as he (8) …………………………… 

(not/see) her for six years! 

           ……../8 

 


